
Prominent Position for the leasing of an upmarket

Cafe/Restaurant

Hotel/Leisure • Retail • Other

Morty's on the Bay, 55 Cecilia Street, St Helens, Tas 7216

256 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 01-Jan-14

Property Description

Main Street Location
Fitted Out Ready To Trade
Seating up to 150

Leasing brand new restaurant in seaside town
We are now seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified chefs, business owners
or highly skilled food and beverage specialists to lease this stunning restaurant. Located in
St Helens, the heart of Tasmania’s east coast, this large scale commercial development is
under construction and will include a fully fitted out superb restaurant / café . The owners
have a knack for creating highly successful developments with a major focus on food and
this project offers the rare opportunity to walk in to a completed hospitality site where all you
need to bring is the crockery. Designed in consultation with a crew with high level hospitality
experience, the 256m2 restaurant will boast a full commercial kitchen, all floor coverings,
unique lighting, an open wood fire, coffee bar, alfresco area, tables and seating for 150 and
the prime location within this high grade development. With a total of 4 other retail tenancies
and 5 office suites on the site, the restaurant will support not only the surrounding
businesses and customers but also the ever growing number of tourists and locals within
the region.
This upmarket commercial premises is located in the central hub of Cecilia Street,
immediately opposite the post office and chemist and within close proximity to several
banks and retail outlets. St Helens is a popular and well known coastal retreat and is within
minutes of the world renowned “Bay of Fires” tourism destination.
The building is currently under construction and an early commitment will enable the
restaurateur to choose final designs and colour schemes with a planned opening of early
December – perfect for the busy summer trade. For further information and a confidential
discussion about your future, contact Kathie Davies of View St Helens 0418 387 351 or
Candice Gillies of NAI Harcourts 0408 144 448

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Energy Efficiency
0.0-star NABERS

Municipality
Break O'Day

Lease Expiry
Dec 01, 2013

Zoning
Commercial

Parking
Comments
Customer Parking
close by

Candice Gillies
0408 144 448

NAI Harcourts North - Launceston
114 George Street, Launceston Tas
7250

Kathie Davies
03 6224 0251

View Hobart - Hobart
33 Melville Street, Hobart Tas 7000
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